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S tudent Senate says no president this w e e k
BECKY BURKERT

presidential,

Editor

and treasurer candidates made

vice-presidential

"What power we have, we have

Bill

Luchen

and

Chuck

treasurer

Last October, the senate de

candidate, Valerie Barron, stated

cided to change its constitution

her qualifications for treasurer.

because the senate wanted more

The

to use effectively," said Lucken.

their campaign speeches.
^f anyone thought the Stu

Mark

Zapytowski,

a senior

fied.

dent-issues.
lone

senate

dent Senate would elect a new

Woods,

running for president, and Henry

Getting to know each other

President on Monday, they're in

running for president and vice-

Hardy, a junior running for vice-

and listening to brief campaign

for a disappointment.
Rather
than holding elections, the sen

president
speeches.

president,

speeches were the extent of the

both

seniors who

are

respectively,
made
After the meeting,

paign.

differ in their cam

Hardy and Zapytowski

informal senate meeting.

d o u t with the administration.
After

the

meeting,

Lucken

who helped draft the conststu

But.

tion, commented that he knew

ate decided to have an informal

Lucken said he'd like to have a

run under the ticket of "fair

Henry Hardy and other senators

the senate was operating under a

get-together

senate that attempts

rules, fair tuition
press."

questioned

constitution

so

that

senators

could become acquainted with

to work

with the administration.

each other.

and a free

procedures and the validity in

In a written speech that he
"We're

Scott M urphy, a senator from

not

achieving

any

this year's election

handed out to senate members,

that

hasn't

been

ratified, yet, he said he didn't

operating under a new consti

see any other way that the sen

tution wasn't ratified.

ate could begin to function.

last year who chaired the meet

thing by saying all the time that

Zapytowski

ing,

we're

said

Valley's administration has not

Johnson, who was at the meet

Yet. he added that the

always dealt fairly with students

ing, stated that last year's senate

stitutional * the way the elec

announced

would

take

elections

place Wednesday,

against

Lucken.

the m ,"

of

Students

Linda
"Y ea h, it's probably uncon

He then asked sena

senate needs to be involved in

and that students must be aware

gave Student Services the right

tions were held -

tell a little bit about

as many campus committees as

of this fact and then proceed to

to hold elections in the event

either that, or no elections and

possible to insure student input.

exercise their rights on all stu

that a constitution wasn't rati

no senate," Lucken said.

October 4.
tors to

that

Dean

stated that Grand

themselves.

A t the same time,

but it was

Confusion surrounds
this year's Senate
M A R Y R O GALSKI

According

News Writer

to

Hartman, the

confusion over holding elections
arose from a question of who

Because of an unratified con

actually presided over the senate

stitution and actions taken by

this summer.
" T im (Swope, former senate

some of its members, the Stu
dent Senate has left confusion

president) and I were out of the

and

country during the sum m er," he

several

This year's Student Senate is trying to

get off tha r o u n d , but many problem!
stand in its w a y.

Sea stories on this

pegs, and an Interview on pegs four.

2A

Agency of tha United States show that tom#

H E N R Y E. H A R D Y

samples of 2,4 D do contain tract amounts of

New* Editor

dioxins, which are among the most poisonous known

ques

tions in the mi.ids of students,

said.

senators, and administration.

w ouldn't

Although

Who's holding
the strings?
Herbicide
D barred from M SU
but it will be sprayed here though

unanswered

this year's senate

"We understood that there

around

be
over

enough
the

senators

summer,

so

elections were run according to

there was a motion

a new constitution, that docu
ment has not yet been ratified,

shelve all activity until fall. But
there
was
some
confusion

and as such casts doubt upon tha

because when we got back, we

validity of the elections.
"It's very confusing,"

found all these things (such as

Interim

said

Senate President Mike

Hartman.

" I'm

still trying to

planning

elections)

going o n ."
Hartman

further

made to

had

been

explained

unravel it all."
According to Robert's Rules

that he hadn't been contacted
because he wasn't registered for

of Order, a procedural guideline

fsi! classes, and this was inter

under which most organizations

preted by the r tudent Activities

(including the senate) operate,

Office to mee

an organization is bound by its

ie wasn't return

this apring of a controversial

substances.
2, 4 Dichlorophenoxyacetic add [2 , 4 D ) Is the

currant constitution until a new

ing.
" I t really upsets me because

poiaon despite a court ordar suspending

term given to tha original acid preparation as well

one is officially adopted.

they said we weren't registered

the use of the chemical on the campua of Michigan

ae to 35 derivative salts and asters of 2 , 4 O used in

view was substantiated by two

for fall, but we were for the

the United States. Test results in ths EP A's 1982

G V S C political science teachers

summer,

and

2 . 4 D Fact Sheet, confirm that amounts of soma
forms of dioxins, including tram amounts of tha

and a campus lawyer.

this

going o n ." ha said.

elections, how

"Th e re wasn't a quorum , so no

highly toxic 1388/1379 T C D D iscm er.w srs found

ever, were based on provisions

official action couid be taken.

tha

in three of ths 33 types of 2 , 4 D preparations

from the unratified constitution,

T im or I should have oeen con

Michigan State Univertity In East Lam ing pending

which calls for. different timing

reaolution of a suit allaging that tha spraying of

tested.
However, no dioxins wars found in tha samples

tacted."
Linda

2,4 D on that cam pus!: injurious to human beings.

of tha Am ina form of 2 , 4 D used at Grand Vallay

rant one.

Grand Vallay State plana to go ahead w ith
the

application

weed

State.
Grounda Maintenance Spacialiat To h i
Burke, aaid that apreying of 180 acraa w ill go
ahead aa plannad for lata May.
Application of 2/4 D , a
control

Circuit

agent,

Judge

haa

Jamas

bean

T.

broadlaaf
bcrrad

Kail man

at

waad

issued tha

State.
2, 4 D is "moderately to x ic ," according to

The

senate

This

and representation than the cur

was

that's

Johnson.

when

Dean

all

of

Students, said the senate moved

" It wasn't a good situation."

to have Student Services run the
senate during the summer. She

Totoi Burke, tha man w ho is responsible for tha ap
plication of 2 , 4 0 to tha Grand Valley campus.

said Bob Stoll, student activi
ties director. "Everything was
changing,
tha
representation

He stated that symptoms of 2/4 0 poisoning might
include headache, dizzy ness and tha appearance of

changed because of the college
restructuring."

W G V C Series to conclude next week

abilities among the Viet Nam veterans, tha tw o

a rati) on the skin.
Burks said that such reactions might occur as

constituents of "Agent Orange," 2 , 4 , 5 T and

tha result of breathing tha fumes during appiicat-

restraining order acting on a suit filed b y Stave
Krum m , a student in tha university's horticulture
program.
Th e use of 2/4 D on tha Grand Valley campus
has been tha source of contention since 1980.
After tha wide publicity given to claims of dis

2. 4 D , became part of a continuing conyoversy.

Reports provided fey ths EnwfWifmid

•*•*.•*.«**», *»•••»
k ••• t
\ yy \ \ v \ * m n U "

•i •
i1V
•111 See 2 , 4 6 papa 2

said she "d id n 't know about"

See Senate Controversy page J

delay of tha

Next
opr W IR X -F M - W O V C -F M
e d ito r Ralph H efeoold.

* k » ft I v k i •
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*
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Kennedy..du Pont.. Hammer.. Be rube?

w ir e b rie fs

Student leaves trail of frauds
behind while 'college-skipping'
JA C K M A G A R R E LL
D .C .

England

College,

from

Book sale scheduled
Several thousand books will go on sale at the Main Branch of

1980

nary hearing last May on univer

until last February, he claimed

sity charges that he had given
false information in his applica

Edgar P. Berube, a 27-yaar

to be a grandson of Arm end
Hammer the multimillionaire

tion.

okf college student who report

head of Occidental Petroleum

sociation daen of students, said

edly claimed to be a nephew of
Senator Edward M. Kennedy, a
grandaon of Arm end Hammer,

Corporation, and established a

the

joint

oould not be revealed because

and a member of the du Pont
fam ily, was taken into custody

bank

account under the

names of Edgar
A rm end Hammer.

Berube and

Augustine W. Pounds, as
outcome

of

the

hearing

Shortly after M r. Berube was
admitted to Beloit College this

hare last week to face 37 Indie-

State University last spring, he

ments for
forgery.

told fellow students his father

fall, tha student-record office at
New England Col legs recalved a

and

was a rich lawyer for a large co r

Most of the charges involved

call from Beloit, questioning a
letter he had submitted, purpor

poration in New York.

allegations of misuse of funds by

The

Mr. Berube while he was pres

trail

interstate,
of

fraud

multi-campus
charges

that

tedly from the director of stu
dent records.

ident of the student senate at

followed

student

The letter was on the college

New England College and pres

career generated a sense of frust

letterhead and appeared to have

M r.

Berube's

ident of the New England Col

ration among several collage of

been signed by the director of

lege Pub, a private club for stu

ficials because, they said, they had

the office, but it did not bear

dents,

no effective way of alerting other

tha registrar's official seal.

institutions

Coda said Beloit officials were

faculty

members,

alumni of the institution.

and
*

In addition to the criminal
charges.

New England Collage

victims
frauds.

if

that

might become

the seme or similar

told that
forgery.

tha

letter

M r.

was

a

is suing Mr. Berube fo r $10,000

In the case of Mr. Berube, as

A week after being admitted

and the Pub is suing him for

reported by collage officials, once

to Beloit. Mr. Berube informed

$20,000 in civil cases aimed at

suspicions were aroused about the

recovering money that they al

authenicity of student documents,

the college by letter that he was
withdrawing.

lege he wrongfully obtained.
Mr. Berube, of Somersw orth,

forgeries ware quickly confirmed

A t New England Collage, Mr.

by checking with the purported

Berube became treasurer of the

N .H ., also was being held for

source.

police in Beloit, Wis., w ho had a

they said, ha was able to start
with a dean slate.

ate president the following yeer.

When Mr. Berube applied for
admission to New England C o l

tor of finance and administra

time he registered as a student at

lage in March, 1980, said Arnold

indicated that M r. Berube had

Beloit College this month.

C. Coda, the college's director

been "siphoning funds out of

of

the student senate budget."

warrant for his arrest on addi
tional charges of check fraud, al
legedly commited at about the

Mr. Berube was known as a

But at each new campus,

finance and administration,

his application gave no hint that

Mr. Coda said that after an
examination of Mr. Berube's ad

shire. New England College, and

vious year in jail only 50 miles

missions file, "w e found that all

Iowa State University. On sever

the material he had submitted to

al occasions, according to college

away in the Strafford County ,
on charges of forging checks

officials and local newspaper ac

while living in a University of

sion was forged."

counts,

New
house.

grounds

for groups of fellow students.
Officials

familiar

with

of

It was on tha

forged

admissions

dismissed, Mr. Coda said.

Iowa State University

last February, there was no indi

That while living at a fraterni
ty house at the University of
Hampshire

sion to

New England College for admis

materials that M r. Berube was

When he applied for admis
the

Berube case said:

New

fraternity

in

1978. Mr.

cation on his application that he
was
dismissed
England
College

from
that

Berube maintained that he was a

month

nachs-.v of Senator Edward M.

documents for admission.

Kennedy of Massachusetts.
Th a t while a student at New

for

submitting

New
same
forged

Mr. Berube's student status at
State ended following a discipl

hardcover books and 76 cents for paperbacks, although soma
items may be specially priced.

I Seatbaft law resurfaces again
A mandatory seatbelt law has once again surfaced in the State
House of Representatives.
The bill, currently before the House Insurance Committee end
subject to public hearings, would impose a maximum $10 fine on
persona ce u^rt not using tha bafts. A violation would not result
in driver's points, however.
If tha bill becomes law, Michigan w ould become the first state
in the nation to require motorists to buckle up. If it should fall,
then drivers should be encouraged to know the facts concerning
seat belt safety so their choice to wear or not to wear is a free and
informed one

Holiday com m em orated
Grand Valley students are invited to the Simches Torah oc
cutrance, scheduled for September 29 at 8 p m .
be the Chebed

Tha place will

House of Western Michigan, located at 1910

Michigan in Grand Rapids. F o r further information call the House
at 616-456-6575.

tion, said an audit by his office

he had spent much of the pre

Hampshire
^

also soma records & magazines. Prices ere, generally, 50 cents for

M r. Coda, the college's direc

the University of New Hamp

he paid for expensive

Tne books indude fiction

student senate in 1961 and sen

big spender on the campuses of

trips, dinners and entertainment

tober 1, 1983, from 9 A M to 5 PM.

end non-fiction for adults, young adults, and children. There are

rules of confidentiality.

That while a student at Iowa

embezzlement

the Grand Rapids Public Library Plaza, on September 30 and O c

The following article was re
printed with permission from The
Chronicle o f Higher Education.
Copyright 1983 and used with
permission.

HOURS

3-10Tues.-Thurs.
3-10:30Fri.Sat.
ClosedMon.&Sun.
phone: 895-4923

14"
O rig in a l
12"
10" j
$4.30 $3.30 $2.60
Cheese
Pepperoni 5.65
4.25
3.35 fl
5.65
Sausage
4.25
3.35
5.65
Ham
4.25
3.35 1
6.85
Deluxe
5.40
4 . 1 0 JH
'
if
SUBS
Ham & Cheese
Pizza
Super Sub
G ourm et
Veggie

$ 1.75
$2.25
$2.75
$2.75
$2.25

I

H
II

|
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Aw ard winning
authorwill
spea k at conferenc e

W G V C honored
W G V C T V , Chsnnef 35. was honored last meek t t the annual
Public

Broadcasting

Service development conference, held in

Scottsdale. Arizona. PBS President Lawrence Groasman presented
W G V C '* Public Support Manager Thomas Hurley with a 1963
Membership Achievement Award, acknowledging Channel 35 s

In celebration of National Fam ily Sexuality Ed

substantial increase in membership revenues in the pest year.
W GVC

realized

an

increase

in

membership

prone men.
The morning presentations and afternoon w o rk

income from

ucation M onth. Planned Parenthood Centers of

$827,000 in Fiscal Year 1982 to $1.1 million in Fiscal Year

West Michigan and Grand Vaftty State College are

shops feature profession#™

1963, an increase far in excess of the national average for public

co-sponaoring a conference on Saturday October

perience in a wide range of areas related to human

broadcasting stations.

1st entitled "Men and Sexuality: A Conference for

sexuality.

Men and W om en."

Th e conference will include

will be explored will be of interest to both men

morning presentations and afternoon workshops

and women, and are likely to shed particular light

ambassador to the

which explore men's sexuality, and will feature an

on the function of masculinity in society and re

United States, will speak at Grand Valley on Tuesday. October

evening keynote address by D r. Herb Goldberg.

lationships.

4.

Dr. Goldberg is a clinical psychologist, nationally-

Ambassador to visit
Dr. Jan

Hendrik

Lubbers, Netherlands

His talk on "Transatlantic Relationships" will be held at

10 a.m. in Room

174 Lake Superior Hall.

A

question and

answer period will also be held immediately preceding the
event, which is open to the public.
Co-sponsoring

the Lubbers visit is the Grand Valley Model

U N ited Nations, a student organization.

Band Council formed

books "T h e Hazards of Being Male," 'T h e New

at Grand Valley State College and the fee is $10

Male," and the rapidly selling recent publication,

for students with a valid I.D . and $25 for non-stu

"T h e

dents.

New

Male-Female

Relationship.”

In

Participants may purchase or provide their

own lunch in the cafeteria and a $7 optional

itive new alternatives which he refen to as the new

dinner with all conference speakers and partici
pants is available. If you are interested in only the

Dr. Goldberg is considered by many to be one
of the mentor* of the men's movement. Goldberg

director and the students.

has pointed out that men are taught to repress all

evening address by Dr. Goldberg, a $5 admission
will be charged at the door.
For registration information

call

Planned

life-nurturing elements because they are consider

Parenthood at 774 7005

ed feminine.

form at the Buzz 206 desk in Kirkhof Center. The

This repression of pain, dependency,

Or pick up a registration

passivity and touching causes isolation and a virt

registration deadline will be extended for G V S C

ual machine mentality.

students until September 30, but you are urged to

The traditional man's o p 

more Representative: Kay Baker, Junior Representative: Wade

posite, the "Earth Mother"is basically a child,

register now to secure workshops.

Perkins and Senior Representative: Ed Dildine.

claims Goldberg. Th e pairing of these two stereo

istration will be taken the morning of the confer

typical opposites results in angry women and guilt-

ence.

any

m otion

to

shelve

TH C

plans

activity during that time.

carried

out.

but

other

activities were also planned w ith

Scott M urphy, another sena
tor, said the authority to hold

out

elections came from the Student

said.
"W e left with the assumption

Activities Office.
"W hen
(former

Student

Not only were the election

senate

his

knowledge,

Hartman

Organization

Night.

But some people on the senate
just started directing others. It
didn't make us feel very good
because

people were speaking

for the senate."
Despite me confusion

that things had been shelved,"

president

very positive strength." M urphy
seid.

"I

don't

want

Lanthorn) to spread any bad air

Last year there were all these
over

separate little group* of power
and people weren't com m uni

resignation,

he said, "but when we got back

they said they didn't think he

we found that things 'had baen

was coming back," he said. "So

taken care of.'

for the first time on Monday,

ative attitudes this year."

(the Student Activities Office)

the

(see related story).
"We have a lot of younger

scheduled

senators this year, so there's a

Oct. 5.

gave

his

president

Traditionally,
chairs

the first

meeting land also represents the
senate) at Convocation and

took the authority to get the
ball rolling."

2A O

According to the report, dioxin, ss a cancer

Plant Officer Robert

causing agent, is "1 00 times more potent than the

Fansler from Jay D. Bolt, former Director of

next most potent chemical, benzidene and 100

Housekeeping and Grounds, says that, "Resultant

million times more potent that vinel chloride,"

average persiatenca," of 2, 4 D after application,

a com m on carcinogen.

memo to Physical

have

maintained

that

there

is no

evidence that dioxin causes anything other than

that

chronic skin disorder celled chlorachne.

"moderate

am ount" was used

in ac

several

to restrict the p o ^ntial cancer victims to one in
100,000 (about 2,500 a year in the U .S .), "Th e

Now about 180 acres are sprayed

dioxin level in the air would have to be kept

Prior to the 1980 conflict over the use of
the

times a year.

substance

was

applied

on the Grand Valley campus svary M ay. Scientists

at about one ten trillionth of a gram per cubic

at

meter,

Environmental

Protection Agency gave

conflicting answers about the dangers which may
be presented by 2, 4 D.
One EP A official strongly defended the use

well

below

the

level

which

can

measured.
Over 60 million pounds of 2, 4 0 were applied

Dick
for

forms of dioxin was confirmed by E P A scientist

2. 4 D said that a move to ban 2, 4 D from the

D r. Debdas Mukerje, an Environmental Protection

of 2. 4 D in agriculture and other uses.
the

EPA's

Product

J A N & KRIS
only
ph: 895-6568
6401
Lake Michigan Dr.

be

in the United States In 1980.
The potential cancer causing effect of some

M ontfort,

Wednesday,

Perms $30-025
Cuts $6
Ear Piercing $6

However, the Free Press reported that in order

cordance with the label instructions.

the

for

yourfamily
hair-care center

conclusive

Burke said that he was unsure of the exact
concentration of 2, 4 D employed. He stated

D.

The senate's next meeting is

Virginia Station

Dow Chemicel and other chemical companies

'I n a warm moist soil is one to four weeks."

4

I don't want any neg

quoted by the Detroit Free Press on Ju ly 26.

within one to thiae days of spraying. However, a

a

cating.

from page 1

ion, or else through direct contact w ith the akin
1981

(the

because it would be defeating
our whole purpose as a senate.

elections, authority, and the
constitution, the senate did meet

Swope)

Lim ited reg

from page 1

Senate controversy

2,

It will be held at the Kirkhof Center

Goldberg's evening address, he will explore the pos

Th e Grand Valley State Marching Band now has a band advi

Larry Moore, Secretary: Vicki Strong, Treasurer: Randy
Mac George, Freshman Representative: Kim Herrington; Soph-

The conference will start at 8 a.m. and will *nd
at 9:30 p.m.

sory council. The council's purpose is to be a liaison between the
which activities the band should participate in.
Members are: President: Dennis Vanderhoef, Vice-President:

All the areas of men's sexuality which

known speaker, and author of the best selling

male-female relationship.

In addition, the council recommends

training end ex

Manager

Field Scientist who is Dioxin Project Manager for
United

States would be an "exaggerated" and

"b y s te ric a r response to growing public concern
over the issue.
" I believe that 2, 4 D can bt safaly usad,"said
M ontfort.

Noting that 2, 4 D is one of the meat

economical forms of broadiaaf weed control, he
said. " I f 2 , 4 D is takan off the market, the effect
could be devastating."
M ontfort noted that experiments on long term
exposure to 2 , 4 0 which had baen carried out
by the chemical industry were not scientifically
accurate and that theta companies were being
aaked to submit new data.
However, some sources indicate that 2, 4 D
m ay pratent a substantial haalth hazard. Dioxin
is the most dangerous of 54 known cancer causing
agents, according to the results of sn EPA study

the Agency.
D r. Mukerje said that thera is no evidtnee
which diraedy links 2. 4 D to any fatalities. H o w 
ever. D r. Mukerje confirmed the figures quoted
in the above mentioned Free Preee article.

"2 X 1 J& T C D D ia form of dioxin found In
three of the E P A samples) has baen shown to be
carcinogenic," he said.
D r. Mukerje said that the long term affects of

Sec your Jnstern' representatn* far a complete select**! of nrsis
and details of Jastens’ Creative Rnancm f f tx u .

dioxin containing compounds art unknow n.
"O n

acuta toxicity. It is vary hard to gat

d ate," ha said.

speak."
D r. Mukerje said that ha fait cigarette smoking
probably rapreatntad a greater haalth risk than 2 ,
4 D ..

Wod.-Fn. Sopt 28-30

"There it no data of w hich to

Nevertheless, ha said that, in his opinion,

further investigation is definitely warranted.

10«jn.to3pjn.

KIRKHOFCTR LOBBY

k slrm cdkgr re** uflrtrd Auk af

NxAslorr

September 2£ 1983

4Jhe lanthom

interview

No guts,
no glory

president
responds
HENRY E . HARDY
to w s Editor

Long live,
rock???

— w ith
Ralph Heibutzki

that Mr. Lucken was quoted in
the Lanthorn as having implied
had been tilting at "windmills

sponding to m y columns.

It's

work to make you happy.
I read in the latest Rolling

greet knowing that some people

Stone that Journey grossed $75
million

I

that last year's Student Senate
Th e following a rtid « is based

Mr. Hartman in-

thank

everyone

for

re

upon a tape-recorded interview

and dragons."

w ith acting Student Sanata P m -

terperated this as indicating that

care about what I write.

idant Michael Hartman.

Mr. Lucken felt that last year's

last week's "Blues, Blues, I
Got the Blues," .drew some
interesting
responses,
111

has been

student senate had engaged in a

acting President of the Grand

lot of useless activity.
"T h e statement is surprising,"

Michael
Valley

Hartman

State

College

Student

Senate since the unofficial resig

responded Mr.

nation of former Senate Presi

considering the source, it doesn't

dent Tim othy Swope.

surprise me at all.

In his

Hartman,

"but

I find very

continue

from

where

references

to

still

missed

the

Police, but

doesn't

issues from last year, including

Lucken was involved in all the

like

it

a

Police,

rock
has

the

Rolling

and the

issues, in the selection of issues

Stones or S tyx , because they

Lanthom 's coverage of the de

which we would address, and the

only want money.

mise of student-run W S R X -F M .

method which we would choose

buy

Mr. Hartman also offered advice

to address those issues. I think

albums,

concert

When you

tickets
simply

and

by

for

their

efforts.

"R ock

"underground
prominent

R o ck ,"

in

which

like

Luther

Allison (currently unsigned) and

buzz

no major band is playing blues.
A t least, however, a blues artist

Th e Who directly addresses
problem

men

any

m

words of our culture.
this

ignore

take

"Lo n g

says

in

Live
part,

can play his music in his own
style.

Can Journ ey, Styx and

their similar bands say the same
over their shoulder to make sure

they say/Long live ro c k l" Rock

they get a hit?

State Administration.
Mr. Hartman identified the

leading."
M r. Hartman also commented

think

increased political awareness and

rock stars are just nice boys who

activism of last year's student

on the series of articles about
W S R X -F M . The series, written

body as being a major achieve

by Lanthom Assistant News Ed

ment for the student leadership.

itor

palatial

you

"protest,"

w o n 't

the rafters knock/Rock is dead,

and Mercedes limousines.
that

whan

dubs

houses

Mick

is inaccurate, I think it is mis

one

So

for

think

a

that

will

probably survive its own

terminal greediness, but it no
longer

possesses

any

social

I

when

still

a

manager

don't

need

"S yn ch ro n icity"
to
the blues will never diet

looks

rn y
know

docu

“ We got political on campus"

mented the reasons behind the

Hartman said. "We were involv

elimination of the former stu

ed in the issues. I think that one

dent-run experimental radio sta

of the biggest achievements was
that we got people talking about

tion.
"I think they were very good

the Senate. Students were m ob

articles." Hartman stated.

ilized either for or against us.

articles were very fair in tracing

but at least they were aware of

back the steps of that particular

what the hell was going o n ."

issue.

Putting o ffputting it off

"Th e

That was a very frustrat

the

ing issue.
We were led to be
Have as students and as represen-

Senate took on a whole new

titives of the student body, that

face.”
Hartman took strong objec

our input was needed, that is
was im portant and that is was

many

tion to a statement by Senator

pertinent to the issue. We were

pride

misled into believing that."

best

For

soma
people
in

strange
take

claiming

reason,

A nd w hy is it when a prof,

Making up schedules only lasts

demented

assigns a term paper due in three

about • day anyw ay because I

months, I wait until the night

never get around
again.

to

be

the

(or w o n t) procrastins$tyN

to doing it

William

I'll never claim to have invented

bg(oiA it's due to write it?
I think we have a serious

Mr. Hartman indicated

the w ord, but let's just say,
I carry m y share.

proud of the fact that he or the

but I never look at them.

is a habitual procrastinator.

tried reading books on avoiding

student

Lucken-

recognition

stick

thing

the statement is false. I think it

the

used

measuring

"Someone drops his pants and

for incoming students, student

and candidate for President of

the

support

senators and the Grand Valley

achievement:

Money is

wert

was a member of the cabinet.

important

ly has to be money.

m usic"

mented on several controversial

" I think that was the most

and

you

for

Heibutzki,

Hooker

whether

calculator

Ralph

Lee

to

these 'dragons' that Bill Lucken

if

John

M uddy Waters ( N O T the exM SU coach I ) ever saw any

and

Mr. Hartman com 

minute,

King,

B.B.

opera"

dent Senate.

about

" A measure of our success clear

O nly

It

because

Jagger's

But the blues remains com
mercially ignored.

soul.

miserable,

you

$21 million for themselves. The
article quoted Walter Herbert,
Journey's manager, as saying:

days

issues, of these 'windmills' and

increase,

gening your mug on the cover
of Rolling Stone.

a

frustrations of last year's Stu

tuition

bo dy,

See Hartman page 5

For example, I was going to
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Published weekly during each

procrastination, but I only got

nism when they say it doesn't

half w ay through them.

around to doing it until now.

bother them.

And now happens to be about

at four-in the-moming when I'm

three days past Friday's dead

frantically

line.
I still haven't taken the snow

paper that I've had three months

The
Grand V

i • w r f » f

typing

that

term

to work on, I say, *Y\/hy in the
hall did I wait until now to do
this?"

f f f

f f M

A nd

I've even tried meditating, but I
usually

don't

get

around

to

doing that until late at night and
fall asleep while m y
twisted like e pretzel.

body is

Ferhaps it's useless
to think
there's ■ cure. Y o u know , m a y
be we could hold a telethon and
taka in money for research to

months until winter, I might ae

form myself from this horrible

find out if there is a cure for

wall leave them on. Had I taken

the dreaded procrastinator. We

them off, I probably w ouldn't

habit. I've made out schedules
planning out ovary hour of m y

have put them back on until

waking day. but then a re-run

March anyway.

of Gilligen's Island comas on or

worst) procrastinators to spon
sor and w ork for it.
Sound
great?

week vacation this summer and

someone says, " L e t t go (a t a
pitcher at the G erm an," and

aakad me to water her plants.

working

the next tour weeks . . .

I said, ‘to re , no problem ." I
•founa to w tiffin g
e^AWk
A#
I
^«iA
4aaM ^DtToev
aJ a m aka
tntfii until two <
osyv
in i

months down the road oould
be a year for all I care.

got home wa ware able to
salvage a couple of them.

all out of whack and I'm behind
just too much procure.
•% « •
•• •» I « I •• r a a

there's

only three

rnm i

( f i

I know, because

IVe tried everything to re

heck,

mm..

•7803.

IVe

ago, but I just haven't gotten

my

o f Grand VaMey

i i

I

I've tried writing myself notes

think it's just a defense mecha

said

by « w

/ i » (

No one is really

around to doing it In August, I

Randy Austin-Cardona

Distribution Manager

problem here.

write this column three weeks

tires off of m y car from last
winter.
When I finally got

H enry E. Hardy

.............. ... • i i , , / /

a
to

Major

today's

|the

takes
place

chances, major labels continue

of

the

sing

second

We've come a long way from the

state

matter

slbum

thoughtful

lyric

is

interesting

last

their

or

good

everyone else on the planet."

point.

when we were addressing these

that

left

when

"Escape" was released, keeping

distinct

A

The

my

interview. Mr. Hartman gave his

fact

it

off.
Some felt offended by my

views on the achievements and

the

Since

significance.

on

that

farm

three

A n d than, m y schedule gets

would get all of the best (or

G ood , there will be a

meeting, oh, som etim e w ithin
or

months, whenever I get around
to scheduling it. T h e telethon
should air. o h ,

by

1994. or

at least w ithin the next h d f
century-------• "
. . ..
It> . . » »r
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m

W ho Mods math 110?
Wo do

while

it ?

"M ath

110-who needs

" # I'd like to comment that

yes. it may seem unnecessary to

The

but

that

is

what

a

along, please take the thought

describe the men found here.

the predictable, bland, generic

The thesis of course deals with

ion from the one I present here.)

food

man.
"Lasagna"

G V S C wom en, have you met
very many males yet?
what do
I suppose
them

If so,

you think of them?
what

you

imagine

to consist of is colored

as it describes men,

in

is another

order to give the Freudians in

story.

the crowd an extra chuckle.

ality swing from one curl of the

I

maintain

that

the

men

management

His attitude and person

lasagna noodle to the other.

or lasagna.

Are you confused

by what you look for in men.

with this image?

racing to the stove, ready to boil

Maybe you're

V*s. the

classroom , up a batch of "m e n ." Well, per
only, so men are merely friends.
haps I should explain m y terms.
The liberal, freethinking few

is used in

There is plenty to do.

type

stance, education.

posi

There is a lot of problem

vinced

fascinating man you have ever
met.
Well,

spend

and

extended

you soon see his descent dow n

function

or

He may be a real tw it, but you

ward.

O f course. I cannot leave

know he is a tw it, and you prob

man manic-depressively alters his

the M .R .S. candidates,

which there are many.

of

ably w on't care after you spend

Educat

half the year getting used -to

ion is a sideline for them, as

him.

they pursue the biggest “ poten

ing.the guy that never makes the

tial career'

centerfold of Playgirl.

they can find.

WLet kind of men do these

He is honest and unassum-

The noodle sags as the

perfect
behavior-enter
Mr.
Hyde. Unfortunately, this is the
type most of us

seem to grav

itate toward.
Perhaps the women of this

plain

campus could unite, gather up

to meet?

(get dressed up a bit) he can
bend or curt up into a knot (be

this pasta.
m ix it. and
stuff it into an institutional size
pasta machine, set on straight

men

do

they

What kind of
meet

here

necessarily

w ith him, and

though he can wear some sauce

hard to answer.

not

amount of time

different types of women want
That question is too

He's

at

kinky) or he might be green,

spaghetti

this is a question I'm willing to

from the spinach in the pasta

follow up on.

flour (he can be crass and off

we w ould all live happily e v y
after?

Hartman

noodles only.

A nd

fro m p a g e 4

Hartman agreed with charges

Wa were misled into believing

dents, I would say that is com 

by former W S R X staff members

that our input would be util

pletely falsa. Th e y come in and

who alleged that tha Administra

ized."

tion had not operated in good
faith.
M r. Hartman stated that in
Ms opinion. Vice President for
Administration
Ron

in management-of any
Statistics, Finances, C o m 

tration with the fact that stuent leaden ware prevented from
p ubJidy

against

tha

46 percent tuition Increase of last

VanSteaiand had “misled" Stuttont Senate.

munications, all of these degrees

with
"Sterwardess
type
of
girls"? Stewardesses,if I remem

would need to use these fund
amentals.

offer

“ Th e y

don't

listen

to

and

distribute

amenities.

its management trainees

What, Mr. Giesey, are your

based on the amount of liberal

stewardesses offering to distri

arts
background
she has.

bute?

education

A nd

w hy

not,

Mr. Giesey’,

I felt Shaub's attitude was a
childish one as we all go through

add to the charter of G V S C :

things we'd rather not on our

prepared

way to a goal.

Tell her to get

used to it.

"Graduating students who are
with

the

knowledge

that women should know how
to service their heroes; and. in

K A TH LE E N DESM OND

fact, realize that prostitution is

Junior in Communications

not only approved of, but also

Belles concept appalls reader
TER R I SH AN AH AN
T o say the least, I was apialled by the article on the Laker
Belles.

You

haven't

heard?

The y are a new group of "girls"
on campus whose numerous jobs
include baby sitting the 'K ' thru
sixth

grade

games,
football

and

kids

at

football

showing the new

players

"the

kind of

girls they'll be dating."
most important
ing

potential

Their

job is recruit

Football

players

LA N TH O R N letters to tbc editor
most include Mgnature, phone end
eddreee of the writer. The eddreee
end phone won't be printed. The
writer's neme will be withheld,
upon request, but the submission
of anonymous letters la not
encouragsd.
Letters which are
legible and of 300 words or lees
are most Hhsfy to be printed. AN
letters are mbfeart to careful
condensation. Letters are due N<*
Friday
before
T uaedey's
publication.

ARDEN’S

students. The y say they do. that
they
welcome
the
student
but if you've ever attended a
student trying to gain access to

daim s to be in touch w ith tha
students." Hartman noted, "and

tha floor to address an issue, and

I do not think that ha was oper
ating
in
good
faith."M r.

daim s to ba centrally concamad

of a statem ent or never getting

w ith tha students.

the opportunity to make a state

Hartman said. "W e were misled.

ience in dealing w ith tha stu

“ From the period whan I art-

com fort

the

C ontrol)

t r o d into i t w ith VanStneland.

ber correctly service customers

which passes under their nose "

Board meeting, yo u 'll witness a
"Th a

H ow does

rubberstamp basically everything

Mr. Hartman expressed frus

speaking

When did the answer become
one provide something to do

he is perfect-the most

The "spaghetti" man is the

out

For in

done
type.

of his noodle you may be con

guy who does not play games.

lovers.

But not

because "there's nothing to d o ."

publiciy flaunted."
you meet this man at the peak

room and out, see that men can
friends

view of Grand Valley.

an "escort service"?

If

here to learn, both in the class
as either

Laker Bellas bothers
reader
People need to have a better

found here are either spaghetti

Some of us are here at G V S C for
education.

man

L IN D A R O G ER S
Grand Valley Student

If

Also, i recently read that IBM

and extrapolate your ow n situat

of the

occupations

solving and analytical thinking

hires

He's the safe man,

Female

Hence the need for

taught there,

tion.

even keel.

is one

chaic.

tals

ed me to formulate a thesis to

Prostitution

graduates with a well rounded

many

lies in his ability to maintain an

of girl."

are more than old, they're ar

I'd also like to point out that

can be lively, but his attraction

type

cation is supposed to provide its

algebra, or rather the fundamen

participation in the well-rounded
world of Grand Valley has help

stewardess

around, the jobs of this group

can go somewhere else.

osexual men and homosexual
women and men wish to read

"a

W hy not add great legs Bob?

chanics or bar-tending. However

education, it's a free country she

The "spaghetti" man

N o w to qualify.

a four year undergraduate edu

Shaub doesn't desire this type of

color) .

Bob Giesey.

Giesey suggests having a great

oldest

general distribution courses.

Three years of observing and

this is the new Football coach

110.

education.

(This statement pertains to
hgtarnMwual w n «M n i If hgtgr.

behind ail

personality, be Football Freaks

Anyone can attend a trade

Heather Fox

mastermind

and have some basic office skills;

school to learn, accounting, me

Meatballs
and Men

"in-depth

sit through 15 weeks of math
C O L L E G E E D U C A T IO N is for.

Beyond
Reality

an

personalized" campus tour.

In response to Sue Shaub's
column

providing

Board

(o f

In m y exper

WOOW Fulton•Grand Rapids. HI 49504•Phone(614)456-7881

being shut down in tha middle

m e n t"

%«

glam hom

**~*~».t*t

REAL PEOPLE
GET INVOLVED
New organization gives students
practical advertising experience
Staff Writer

quality of advertising education, thus im

Valley for quite some time, you have pro

proving the caliber of advertising practi

The colleges first compete on a regio

tioners in the future.
T o do this. Knoll plans on running the

nal level and then on a national level.
Some students have even received job

bably never heard of the A A F . The A A F
Have you ever asked yourself w hy the

vertising campaign and media strategy.

Even if you have been attending Grand

K A T H Y POOLE

is a brand new organization on campus,

Big Fig Newton commercial stayed on

and the first organized meeting was held

organization as a real advertising agency,

offers from agencies and advertisers as a

television as long as it did? Have you ever

doing accounts for organizations on and

result of the competition.

thought you could write a better com 

Monday, Sept. 26.
The organization

mercial than the man at Berger Chevro

encouragement of Professor E. Dawson

eyes open to find events which the club

Knoll also plans on showing the m em 

let? If you think so. then maybe you
should consider a career in advertising.

Fisher, professor of advertising, and the
help of Susan Knoll, president of the

can help promote.
Knoll says that running the club as an

them upon graduation by setting up tours

Grand Valley A A F .

agency will help students get the practical

at advertising agencies and various media

experience they need.

organizations, such as print shops, graphic

If you are wondering how to get your

started

with

the

start in advertising, your first step would
be to get an advertising education. Your
next step is to get practical experience.
Hard to do? Not really.
Through

the

Grand

Valley

State

American Advertising Federation ( A A F ) ,
students gain the advertising experience
they need.

off campus.

She plans on keeping her
bers what opportunities are available for

The A A F is a national organization in

What will also help the students get

which the Grand Valley chapter is among

experience is the mandatory requirement

studios and T .V . stations.
Knoll explains the benefits of the A A F

117

that each chapter take part in a national

this way:

United States.

competition.

T o compete, student teams

than just projects we have to do for class.

One of the prim ary objectives of the
A A F is to encourage students to pursue a
career in advertising and enhance the

from each college take the advertising/

The projects we will be doing are projects

marketing case study of a national com-

we want to do.

pamy and develop a marketing plan, ad

we have to do them ."

colleges

and

universities

in

the

"We're doing something other

There's no one telling us

Did you see
those seniors?
I
Friday, Sept. 23 was Student Visitation
Day at Grand Valley.

High school seniors

ware invited to Grand Valley to tout the cam
pus, sit in on college denes, participate in
workshops, and visit the fieldhause.
Th e day bogan at 9 a.m. w ith registration
and snacks in the fieldhouse. After a "grand
to u r" and several workshops, lunch was ser
ved.
The afternoon offered
portunity to visit classes.
In

attendance

were

seniors the op
587

seniors,

an

increase of 15 percent over visitation day
last fall.
Nance# Miller, coordinator of the day's
events, called the day a "big success."

H a m and cheese rolled into dinner
U S A ED ELEN
Starr vrntsf
Mika 0*H#la submitted the
winning entry for Campus C u i-

in the Lanthom .

Double Cheese Ham Skillet
1 pkg. ( 6 oz.) Oscar Mayar Cooked Hem

Campus

1 pkg. {3 oz.! cream chsttc, softened
8 green onions

Double Cheese Ham Skillat.
It not
only tastes
good,

2 T . butter

it is also inexpensive.

1 pkg. (11 oz.) frozen French-Style rice
1 cup frozen peas

complex, as some dishes, and

H cup (4 oz.) pasteurized process cheese spread

This could be beneficial if you
happen to discover that you a n

Cuisine

this week

-

It it no;

can be toaaad together quickly.

Have you bean In the m ood
lately to skip the everyday rush

what Mike had in m ind whan
submitting the winning reoipe to

Spread ham shoes w ith cream ehecea. T o p aaah w ith

soon to hava guests. It is impres

of meals and sit down at tha
table to something appetizing as

green onion; roll u p . Combine butter and 1/3 cup water

sive for something that has bean

in large skillat; add rice w ith seasoning packet and peas.

"tossed together."

wail as nutritious?

Bring to a bod. stirring to break apart. Place ham rolls

So, if you want to impress

on rice. Cover. Heat on medium-low 6 to 10 minutes.

your fraternity brothers, soror

It is true that we all hava our
share of days w han wa hava little

T o p ham w ith ohecee. Cover. Heat 2 minutes more

ity sisters, friends, fam ily, or if

time for anything, yot alone eat*
ing. Many times eoilaga students

until checce is malted. Makes 4 servings, 2 rolle each.

you are going to carry it all tha
way and take that special some

find thamaalyas munching away
at whateverhappins to Jum p Into

their hungry little bonds first,

eat a good meal regularly at least

i t la. however, im portant to

once a w ja k .

Perhaps tM 9.l 1 .

one's life into you r hands, this
i* th* ‘> 0 “ t*Mr* P Y .«»<t o it .

lanthorn 7
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S e co n d C ity
offers escape

C R IS T I H A R M A N

themselves,

Student Living Editor

something

people

seldom take the time to d o ,"
one member of the team com 

On

Wednesday,

September

23. Grand Valley students and
faculty were offered the oppor

is

a starting

point for its performers.

From

cape, or we wake up one day

the com pany, most of them have

and find that life has pasted us

hopes of one day doing 'S a tu r 

college life and view the world in
a more humorous light.
The

by and we never had a chance to

day Night L iv e ," television, and

enjoy it. This is our way of pro
viding that escape for people."

movies.

a Chicago-based comedy group,
provided this opportunity.
As in previous years, Second

They want to be "rich

and fam ous."
"It's a great place to start,

Not all of the scenes which
the company performs are im 

and offers a lot of opportuni

prom ptu.

ties," a id a three-year Second

Th e y are. however,

City was well received by its

each based on scenes that were

City veteran.

Grand Valley audience.
The touring com pany, which

at one time improvisational.
The touring company is d i

along

has produced such greats as John

rectly affiliated with "Saturday

looked at the other and said,

Belushi, Dan Ackroyd and Gilda

Night Live ." Most of the m em

’W hen

Radner, performs improvisation-

bers

al routines.

They base these

routines on common situations,
making people realize just how
silly they really can be.
"It

offers

the

audience

a

chance to sit back and laugh at

visit to Grand Valley last Wednesday evening.

"We all need a means of es

Second C ity.
Second City

tunity to escape the rigors of

Second City Touring Com pany,

lanthom/gtonn p*nvn
T h a Second C ity Touring Com pany paid its annual

mented.

company is made up of the most
experienced performers from

Whan

asked how

they

get

together, one performer
you

see

someone

at

Night

much as I see her, you have to

Live" cast were formerly Second

become close, or you just can't

City performers.

work well together."

of

the

"Saturday

Judging

Second C ity is composed of

from

their

two touring companies and one

Valley

performance,

resident

ticular

group

com pany, which

forms in Chicago.

per

Grand

this

p ar

of Second

C ity

performers is very close.

The resident

Art gallery features hand-made
J A N IS M A T H E S O N

ching, and intaglio techniques.

Staff Writer

Some books take 2-3 years to
complete and with normal care

The artist's books touring ex
hibition will be on display at the
G V S C A rt Gallery from October
3 28.
Nineteen young artists from

everyone, not only because of

college galleries, museums, libra

the beautiful craftmanship, pow

Beckett, and

ries, and com m unity arts organi
zations in Michigan and Ohio.

and historical roots, but also be

Ovid

selected

to Samuel
Birgitta

range

of

Sweden,

will last 500 years or more.
Besides being old the books are D .H . Lawrence.
The Livre d'Artiste
very expensive to make. The

to

erful interpretation of literature
cause it's another way of looking
at an everyday object.

These

(artists

The exhibit will be financed

fine paper, for example, could

books) will be original works of

by the Mini Grant Program of

books are rare, valuable and ere

cost $5 or $6 per sheet, and an

art.

the Michigan Council For Arts,

ated with a lot of love and care

and locally sponsored by Arts
Forum of Western Michigan, Inc.

from the artist.

ted in the exhibition of some 23

Myotypes and Paintings By Vincent

Oct. 3 •28

Dunn and Linda King
Livre d'Artiste
(Artist's Books)

books.
The books selected for the
exhibit represent the revival of

The books are very rare be-

Sept. 12 -3 0

and California will be represen-

Oct. 31 •Nov. 23

Faculty Exhibits

Nov. 28 - Dec. 2

Student Show
Greg Korsen (B F A )

16th century hand technology in
The

is scheduled to travel to twelve

from

Saint

Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, Ken
tucky, Massachusetts, New York

book-making.

literature selected by the artists.
Authors

According to the director of

nary object into an art object,

the show. Margaret Sunday, the

that's something anyone would

books should be interesting to

be impressed b y ," said Sunday.

There is something for you at
ALLENDALE W ESLEYAN
CHURCH

technique
These art exhibits will be on display in the A rt Gallery,

hasn't changed since the first

"It's an elevation of an ordi

books were printed some 400

located on the third level of the Kirkhof Center.

years ago. These books are prin-

Gallery is open Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. to

ted from handset type on fine

5 p.m.

comer of
Scott Et Avery

The

College & Careers Sunday School
and are sewn and bound by hand
and are illustrated w ith original

inlaid

leather

require

days

binding
of

work

may
by

cause the artist limits the num 

at 9 :4 6 a.m.

ber of copies to as few as 4 or 5.

Book of Revelation.

Following it's October open

a highly skilled craftsman.

££A week to re-member"
prints executed in wood engrav

The books contain works of

ing, lithography, linocutting, et-

ing at Grand Valley, the exhibit

means support to GVC
Y V E T T E C O L L IN S

three scheduled.

The next one

Staff Writer

will

the

Last week, the week of Sept.

W G V C , "b u t also stretching into

November and the beginning of

the homes of various income

December, while the last will

levels."
There are the average pledges

at

end

18, was, if you misted out, a
week to re-member.
What a

start in March.
The membership drive, how

of five, ten and fifteen dollars

week

ever, did not ask for support and
give nothing in return. In fact,

(and greatly appraciatad) along
with those rare pledges of several

" A Week to Re-member" offer

thousand dollars.

to re-member meant to

W V G C , our or,-campus public
television station, can only be
measured in numbers-epecifically , membership numbers.
" A Week to Re-m em ber" was
W G V C 's

attempt to rs-attract

their members w no gave finan
cial support in the past (under
stand the re-member now?) and
to

attract

their

new

viewing

ed e wonderful sampling of the
fall television season along with

So. a 'W eek to Re-member"

entertainment from such musical

should have meant the tame to

acts as The Weavers, a folk sing

everyone

ing group and an all time favor

audience-a week to support a

ite, The Kingston Trio .

favorite

Although moat Grand Vallay
students do

not spend much

time watching the public televi

in

W G V C 's

station,

to

viewing
listen

to

some old favorites performed by
the Kingston T rio , to heer an up
lifting talk b y that old charmer

is

Leo Butgalia, to preview upcom

b a n . Since 7 2 % of the station's

watched in some 170,000 homes

ing nature and aclanca shows like

financing depends on this non

in the West Michigan area.
‘W o t only reaching the so-

graphic, and for soma just a

ceiled ‘elite’ group of television

week to tee your friends on

supporters." says T o m H urley, •.

television answering phones.

audience into

becoming mem-

governmental, local support, last
o n ly the first and the smallaat of

sion

station,

the

channel

Young Singles Bible Study & Fellow 
ship-following evening w orthip. C ur
rently studying the book "Building
U p One A n oth e r."

Morning Worship at 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship at 6 p.m.
Choir, Wed. at 8 p.m.

director of public fund raising at

of

follow

Currently studying the

Pastor Dwight Peterson, 895-4833
Assoc. Pastor Dirk Case, 895-6515

a i « E. F u l t o n

G r a n d R a p i d s , M i c h i g a n 40SO3

• art supplies
• drafting supplies
•custom framing

N O V A and the National Gao-

..

F re e F m k m g
1 0 % S tu d e n t D is c o u n t

458-9393

g la n lh o rn

te p te m b e r

29, 1983

places to go, things to d o ...
$9
Oct. 3
12 noon

Lunchbreek

O ct. 14-

Theatre— "Step

12 noon

Series— Double

S e rie t-Tsre M
Walter*, pianist.

Nov. 6

on a C rack," an
award-winning

O ct. 19

play for young

piano trio. L A T .
Lunchbreek

12 noon

Series— Douglas

LA T.
Lunchbreek
Series— Chest
nut Brass Com 
pany, brass
quintet
LA T.

Oct. 5
12 noon

audiences. Times

Lunchbreek

Oct .25

Oct. 6

C o n c e rt-Jill
H o iiy, Minnesota

Northern

singer, songwriter

Michigan Univer
sity. All night

O ct. 8

1 30 p.m.

musician.

lows for students

entire

until 3 a.m. in the

of

ing the G V S C
Lakers' football

Oct. 17
7 pm .

State College
at 1 :30 p.m. in

The Adobe-Grand Rapids,
"Everything Jake"
Alpine Lounge-Grand Rapids,
"D irk Rivers"
Bogiee-Grand Rapids,

10 a.m.

Oct. 22
1 '30 p.m.

1 :30 p.m.

G V S C vs.

Football— G V S C
vs. Hillsdale

Stadium.

in

Michigan Tech.

"T h e John Shay T r io "

•1 s tu d e n ts
*2 n o n s tu d e n ts

Silver Darby-Grand Rapids,
"Screened"

Howard Johnson's-Grand Rapids
• ‘T i n y Y o u n g "

Tenneeeee Jack's-Grsnd Rapids,

Intersection-Grand Rapids,

"T h e

Rapids, "Jerry V a n "
Log Cabin-Grand Rapids,

"Past"
Coral Gablet-Grand Rapids,

"N ita H aw k"
Middle Villa Inn-Middleville,

Harley Hotel-Grand Rapids,

AL PACINO

S u n ., O c t 2
7 p .m , & 9 p .m .

Com m unity/
Y ou th Day.

Michael Iceberg.
Field House.

"M e tro "
Chinetown-Grand Rapids,

Rapids 'Bruce E a rly "

back.

be announced.
F o o tb a fl-

O ct. 29

"T h e Exceptions"
Bullwinklee-Marne,

"Severed"
Green Apple-Grand Rapids,
"E instein"
Grazin' in the Brass-Grand

O nce in a while
someone fights

Synoptic Lecture
Series with
Joseph Campbell,
author. Place to

"N ew t end the Sals man
den"
Lakoe the Other Ptaoe-Grand

"G u s h "
Flanaoan's-Grand Rapids,

Homecommina.
Lecture Series-?
William James

O ct. 27

Field House.
" A Concert for
Your E y e s " Chris Bliss and

game vs. Ferris

Stadium.
Football/Bartd

College. Stadium.

moonlighter fol

activities, includ

Oct. 15

D a y -G V S C vs.

North Commons.
Parents' D a y -a n
day

O ct. 27

be announced.

8 p.m.

and

Niedt, classical
guitarist. L A T .
Lunchbreek
modern dance.
LA T.

and locations to

Shades

of

T im a "

Want a new Y O U ?

|

Louia Arm strong Theater

'

*

Male & Female

S P O N S O R ED BY
the Program Board
Film Er Lecture
Committee

Models needed for hair show.

FREE

"Pacific Trio'
Mountain Jaok's-Grand Rapids,
"Greg M artin"

M

haircuts, hair color and perms.

M

-TIC BEST IN ENTUITIUNMENr

For more information call Maly's
Barber & Cosmetology Supplies,
942 0060.

Noel's Lark-Grand Rapids,
"N ew Bread"
Paolo's Livin' Room-Grand
Rapids, "Shyster"
Robert's

Roost-Grand

Rapids,

'Teresa with Sweat'
Steer Haus-Sand Lake,

Alpine Tw in -G ran d Rapids

I

"D ick M u rra y"

MUSIC MAGIC £ MAGIC ||fCK

-li

Harbor Theatre-Muskegon

Escape 2000 (R )
Revenge

of

the

Ninja

(R )

1Q%

et
B u llw in k lu
Wed., Sept. 28

M-45, between
Stendale
£ r

AMD H A M ILTO N

Bept29,30,Oot.1
M ETR O

Smokey
(P G )

1533 WEALTHY S.E.

3150 Plainfield
2803 Wilson, Graodville

the

Bandit

II

Risky Business (R )

Studio 28-Grand Rapids
Tootsie (P G )
Return
Nightmare (R )

Return

of

the

of

the

Jedi

(PG

Cruiser

(P G )

Strange Brew (P G )
Vacation (R )

Jedi

(P G )

M r. M om (P G )
Nightmare (R )

Tw in -G ran d

Rapids
Eddie

Easy M o n ty (R )

51 Monroe Mall N.W.

&

Th e Survivors (R )

Trading Plaaas (R )

/

Kant Mall-Grand Rapids

King Com edy (PG)

Risky Business (R ) *

C e n te ?

North

M r. Mom (P G )

Strange Brew (P G )

C A M E R A

II11

Strsnge Brew (P G )

Escape 2000 (R )

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

Bandit

(R)

|Cinema Six-Grand Haven

1441 wealthy

the

Wsr Gsmes (P G )

OFF
TAPES

N IG H T

&

Easy Money (R )
| East ow n-Bijou-Grand Rapids

C O U N TR Y

Smokey
(P G )

An
(R )

&

the

Evening w ith the Doors

Septem ber

29, 1983

(he lanihorn y

It's totally tubular!
Jeff Hoving locks for an open teammate during
an Innartuba water polo exhibition held last weak.
Fieldhouse staff members, R A 'S , SA's and students
participated in the exhibition. Intramural innertube
water polo action gets underway October 3.

Iant horn photo/eieftR person

Spikers go undefeated in Laker Invite
F A IR O L D M IT C H E L L

The Lakers seemed to fall asleep

score

14-10

in

favor

of

the

Sports Writer

allowing Lake Michigan to sneak

Lekers, Grand Valley freshmen

back into the game end tie the

Laurie Wigent scored the final

first game at 12 all. The Women

point to put Lake Michigan out

ers enjoy hosting Invitationals at

Spikers

of commission.

home.

went on to win the first gem*

Grand Valley's women spik
This was evident as the

women went undefeated in their
second Laker invitational in ■>
many years.
Three teams took part in the
event,
Lake

Lake Michigan

College,

Superior State, and the

University

of

Michigan

Dear

• 15-12.
The

awoke

however,

and

Lady Laker's

went to

"We played great." said coach
Joan Boand.

"Lake Michigan

was our best team effort and

versity of Michigan

Dearborn.

work in the second game by con-

Picking up where they left off

troling the service.

The Women

the lady Lakers roiied over Dear

Spikers

six

born in three straight games, 15-

ran

off

straight

points to go ahead 6-2.

Later

8, 1&7. 15 7.

the Women chalked up another
six unanswered points to take a

born.

Saturday morning the women
spikers paired off with the U n i

commanding 12-3 lead.
Coach Joan Boand then gave
senior

Mary

Fox

a

break.

G L I A C foe Lake Superior
was the Lakers final victim , al
though they proved to be a more
w orthy

opponent.

Lake Su

Lake Superior was our most ex

Whether by coincidence or de

perior was unable to put togeth

perienced effort."
The Laker's first contest, was

termination, Lake Michigan re

er what was needed to beat the

fused to fold, end corns within

women spikers.

against

three points of the Lakers. With

fell short the first game 15-11.

the score 12-9.

In the second game the Lakers

Lake Michigan College

on Friday.

The intensity out

Fox re-entered

Lake superior

the game giving the women spik

battled an eight point defficit

teams took their positions on

ers the spark they needed.

6-14 to nip Superior 16-14.

the court.

Lakers went on to w in the game

"When we can hold a team at

15-10.
The third and deciding game

14, you know there was soma

weighed

the

crowd

as

both

The Lakers won the

toes, and Pat Wischmeyer served
to gat

the invitational on the

The

great effort,"said Boand.

of the match began in a m irrior
The women Spikers seem to
have their way

early

rtwtth as they jum pfd 1

in

the

This game,

The Lakers capped off a per

for the moat part, was playad in

fect weekend b y w inning the

image of the first.
r W M ,

Bbt w itn -tto r,

.th ird game 15-12.
l tt t J. tt t t»

Senior Sue Joynt goal high In the air for a spike.
.........................................................
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IQlhc lanthorn

Gridders suffer tough
fourth ouerter loss
our beck fell down at the line
of
scrimmage,"
explained

time to ptey coach.

Giesey. "H e still got open but the

had another fine game a* he

Your team i* behind by a touch

pass was slightly under thrown

gathered seven passes for 132

down end with little more then a

and happened to get intercep

minute

te d ."
Th a t

yards.
Ironically the Lakers scored

O kay,

remaining you

have a

firrt and goal on the six-yard
line. Do you pass or run? Laker
Head Coach Bob Gie*ey decided
results as a Rick Wyka pass was

the Marauder 19-yard line.

An

miscues that did the Lakers in.

interference

the

Th e
fense

Lakers inside the five-yard line

quarterback Jim

and on an optional left Lynch

Lynch

four times, intercepted

carried the ball in for the score

hand the Marauders of Central

two of his passes and recovered

with 6 :50 left in the first stanza.

State their first win ever over the

two fumbles during the game.
also held in check as five differ

G L IA C game away this Saturday

ent Laker becks accounted for

as they tangle with the Tarters

just 59 net rushing yards.

of Wayne State, a team which
has not allowed a touch down in

smoothly and we just couldn't

and ten on the Laker 39.

their past tw o games.

get moving,"said Giesey.

driving to the three, Marauder

on

the

Central

State

again in top form

score

covered a marauder punt.

Joeseph's P A T was good to even

connected

on

Sub

"W e put in Rich W yka near

Rich Wyka
passes of

the

end

as a sort

of

"relief

plenty reasor, to teem at eaae. The Laker* routed host Ferris State

Lakers

in their own invitational for the »eeond time thi* »ea*on.

marauder six.

a first and goal on the

him

of

Ferris

in one season it no easy task, but

time

the Grand Valley harriers placed

Bradley placed second at 26:35,

26:10.

Laker

first in the Ferris State Invita

and was followed closely by Jim
Bumbul from

their

26:40.

Bulldog

hosts

for

the

The Lakers were followed by

Glen had to sprint to the finish,"

and Lake Superior State.
"This was the first time we've
ever won the Ferris State Invita

fourth at 26:44, and was fol

tional," said Coach Bill Clinger.

lowed

Tim

Heintzelman

by Steve Ostronick

"Three of the schools were con

coming off of a turned ankle,

good race."
Indeed they did, even w ith 

placed

sixth

with

rr

lll*»

ALL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

a time of

Rich

26:57.
Ferris State's Dave
Hinkle, 26:58, Mike Carrigan,

Christensen, who dropped out

see Harriers, page 12

(3 rand Stand
4259 Lk. Michigan Dr.
Standale, Ml 49504
791-0092

Outstanding Opportunities for
* Personal Leadership Development

REWARD
D

e

Sept. 30
Oct. 4

Friday

Registration deadline for student organizations

Tuesday

12 noon Student Leaden Luncheon
KSVPex.32»6 Postal* nom of the Kirkbof Center

0eL5

Wednesday

3*5 pn Student Organization Orientation
Pertal* Bee* of tfecKirfcfeef Dealer

Oct. 6

Thursday

in tne

remaining in the half, the MarauS w Gridders, papa 12

of

ference schools, and we ran a

and

7-7 early

finished

Ferris State, 2 6:51 . Tim James,

Adams

at

"It was a good race between
Glen Bradley and Jim Bum bul.
said Clinger.

John

the tally

Clarence

second quarter.
With less than tw o minutes

Wayne State at

Ferris State, Wayne State, Alma

out

of the game.

Glen

tional last Saturday and beat
second time this year.

We just wanted

to fire-up the team and
1

Harriers flying high
w ith second w in
over
from

blasted

Lynch and Rich W yka combined

quarterback," like a refief pitch

first place with a

Corbins

through for Central States first

for 227 net pawing yards.

er in baseball.

Mehlburg

Mike

After

yard line after the gridders re

Phil VanDyka, John

State took

fullback

though, •»

17, and 18 yards to give the

Defeating a close rival twice

snap, giving the Marauders a first

Th e Laker aerial attack was

Laker's last gasp effort

then

lems.
Paul

Grand Valley then returned
the favor as Lynch fumbled a

Grand Valley's Herriarss (from lift to right), Dave Watterstradt,

after 2% miles with back prob

lead.

" O u r offense wasn't running

stitute quarterback

TH A D BELL

Spangler's P A T boot was good,
giving the Lakers and early 7-0

Th e Laker rushing game was

Laker*, 21-14.
T K » I[Hirer* play their first

started

Sports Writer

put

Marauders de

bruising
sacked

penalty

intercepted in the end zone to

The

Adam i and John V o jlk o (kneeling) have

first after recovering a fumble on

game ending intercep

tion was only one of the many

to pa**, and with unfortunate

permon

ment

ioned Giesey.
Wide receiver Bill Lucksted

Sports Writer

lanthorn photo/gl»on

spark some excitement,

" I t was a wide open play, but

K E V IN G R I F F I T H

12 noon Adriaon Orientation
CaMas A JL C . its the Xirfchof Dealer

3*5 pn Student Organization Orientation
Portal* K w a of Ike Kirfckof C e a le rV ^

uptrm btr 29, 1983

thelanthorn \\

H *

8

ftsrts/sMtsge.... a m a
7/44
FjmWea/loat....... 1/1
3/3
Fenaltiaa/yarde... 13/103
9/70
INOIVIOOAL STA TIS TIC S
MUSHING—Central State, Cummlng* 1867; Reed 1-18; Corbin 1230; Woody 6-10. Grand VaHey, Jonaa
13-16; Schmitt 10-60; Lynch 6-(-23);
Brown 44; Hampton 6-13.
PASSING -Central State, Woody
28-11-191-1. Grand Valley, Lynch
21-11-171-2; Wytee 94-66-1.
RECEIVING-Centrel State, Hat
ton 2-33; Ct-mminga 2-3S; Scott 366; Reed 1-34; Smith 1-32; Corbin 29. Grand Valley, Lueketed 7-133;
Wyks 441; Schmitt 1-12; Kazan 18; Amo* 1-19; Hampton 1-7,

c o n f e r e n c e s t a n d in g ?

h il l d a l e

NORTHWOOO
SAGINAW V A LLEY
W AYNE STA TE
GRAND VALLEY
MICHIGAN TECH
FERRIS STATE

PA

W L PF
3 0 79
0 34
1 67
t 43
3 66
3 64
3 33

36
33
63
33
76
63
78

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
Grand Valley at Wayne State, 1:30
Saginaw Vat lay at Hiltidele, 3:00
North wood at Michigan Tech, 1:30
Kalamazoo Collage at Ferrli State.
7:30 p.m.
LA S T WEEK'S RESULTS
Hllltdafe 6, ArtJend 0
Saginaw Valley 40, Fran Win (ind.) 31
Wayne 9tate 23, St. Joaeph'i (lnd.)0
Northern Michigan 38, Michigan Tech
31
Cantral State (Oohio) 31, Grand Valley
14

pm .

State 15-11,16-14, 15-12
KJHa—Stream 13; Fox 10; T. Wlaehmoyer 9; Joynt 7; OsLsno 6; P.
Waehmeyer 3; AJmburg 3.
Olga-Almburg 11; Fox 8.
Soto Blocks- Fox 3; Joynt 2; Almburg 1; Stream 1.

SA TUR D A Y, OCTOBER 1, Grand
Valley at Spring Arbor invitational.
11:00 a.m.
Farr it State invitational

Bob

TEAM SCORES: Grand Valley
31, Ferrl* State 44; Wayne State 73;
-Alma §7; Lake Superior 140.
FRIDAY' SEPTEMBER 30, Bowling
Green
Tournament,
9:00
p.m.
TUESOAY. OCTOBER 4, Grand
Valley at Hiltedai*, 6:30 p.m.
THU R SDAY OCTOBER 6. Northern
Michigan at Grand VaHey 7:00 pm
SA TU R D A Y, OCTOBER 8, Saginaw
Valley at Grand Valley 4:30 pm .

Mamuddrs 21, Lakers 14
lUMv. 0 14 0 7 -2 1
Grand VaHey
7 0 7 0 -1 4
O V-uynen i ran
6:80

at Grand VaHey
CSU-CorWn 4 run (Joeeph kick),
11:28
CBU-Cook 3 run (Joeeph kick),
102
Third Period
GV -Lucketed 64 pea* from
Lynch (Spongier kick), 10:40
drOUlMl
. , ■ ■ gfr «rfnOO-A
CSU-Cumminga 1 run
kick), 11:13
esu
GV
First Downi...... .
14
16
Ruthes/yardl.... . 37/86
30/123
Pasting yardage..„ 181
227
Return yards...... 133
22
Passes..................2 28-11-1 30-183

Paul Thome*
Tim nwiC-iTi
Greg Kapp
John Nor torn
Chris Henderson
Rich Mroekza
Charlie Olazawaki
Kurt Schildbarg
Ooug Cumming*
Jeff McGrath
Kan Gearing
Doug Hoogerhyde
Kan Prrybytowiez
Mark Smith
Mark Forte
Greg Hawks
Rus* Laa
Larry Cox
Eric Yearling
Devs Schultz
Mayas

Grand Valley d. Lake Superior

on top 16 finlahaa
1. Mahlborg (FS) 26:10; 2. Bradley
.(G V ) 28:36; 3. Bumbul (WS) 36 40;
4. Heintzelmen (G V ) 26:44; 6. Oetremch (FS) 36:61; 6. Jamaa (GV)
36:67 ; 7. Hinkle (F t) 36:66; 6. Carrigan (GV) 77:01; 6. Solan (A )
27.03; 10. White HNS) 7700; 11.
MeLaen (GV) 27:12; 13. Vo)tko
(OV) 37:14;
13. VanOyke (GV)
27:18; 14. OuSuie ( F t ) 77:27; I t .
Hana (A ) 37:36.

Grand VaNay d . Lake Miohigan
Cotiaga 1 6 -1 2 ,1 6 -1 0 ,1 6 -1 0
KHfc -Stream 10; For 8; Afmbvrg 7;
T. Wlaehmoyar 6; Framer 3; Joynt 2;
DeLeno 1.
Barring Aeea— Aimburg 1.
Olga-AJmburg 6.
Solo ■oefce— Fox 2; T. Wliehmeyer 2

CAMPUS REC SIG N -UP S
The following are daret
intramural lign-upt
b
CROSS CO U N TR Y RUN

1 6 -6 ,1 6 -7 ,1 6 -7
KHk Stream 6; Fox 4; Aimburg 4
Jovnt 3; Peterman 2; Wigant 1.
Serving Aaaa Aimburg 1; Fox 1;
Keiovtde 1.

Oct. 4

20
24
27
28

WOMEN
Robmaon
Copat and
Kiatlar

31
27
27
HOUSING

Rob inton
Copaiend
Rwine*
Kiatlar

85
11
60
54

F R A TE R N ITY
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Pi Kappa Phi

113
twt

6-2
•Scott Goerlng d. Mika McKeluy 8 4 .
82
Matt Moreau d. Mark Smith 8 0 ,8 0
Michael Kleinhekaer d. Kurt Sehltdbarg 8 0 ,8 0
R A CQ UETB ALL
Rich Moral(aid d. Kan Prrybylowlet
21 7 ,2 1 4
Cathie Jonaa d. SHvana Apof 21-1B,
21-6
Shawn ftirte d. Craig Cataflo 21-6,
218

Pi Kappa Phi 18, Sigma Phi Epetlon
13
Dead Rata 36, Amerioana 12
Oruidt 40, Jack Hammer* 0
Druid* 12, Wida Ey* Boyt 12
A LL-S P O R TS STANDINGS
MFN
Sigma Phi Epsilon
113
Pi Kappa Phi
89

SfOTXOM
SKI TEAM 9 IO N -U P
Interested in participating on thia
yaart Grand Valley Ski Team/ Con
tact Dave Durham at 6B86S63.

Grand VUley's Sport* Informa
tion offict I* In nead of wrltar* who
currently have work-etudy. Contact
Don Thome* at ext. 3376.
rp fp w p r o f pf
The Lent horn will be runnning
Sporti Deck announcement! week
ly, provided ampl# tpace It avail
able. Any Grand Vallay tportt
orientated club or organization that
wlthet to heva Information includ
ed concerning thair youpt ara wa|
coma. All announcement! mu it be
dropped off to the Lanthorn office
by Friday of the following ittua

,ft
fOitt 80 mu<h [
ood *0*'"* pnxiwt*, a u
ill find nt 00 othm.

n» mm**

HELP W ANTED
TYPIST - Grand Rapid*, S.E. *
Needed 4 or 5 hour! per day, will
work around atudent'* schedule.
Mutt be a good typist, some filing
and telephone work.
S4.28 hr.
Layout ardat needed for megwine - type publications, tf intaraetad, call 466-6621.
Aik for
Rosabella Atkina.
If you're interested In buying
kvon, pleaee contact Donna, 234
Robinson, 6984630.
Ramamber,
vfth Aeon, you've never looked so

selling Ingenious art
Send 62.60 for eatatog and
to Castle Aria, P-O. Box
rA, AKamont, N Y 12009.

CEPTIONIST . 20 hours par
k a air

MISC.

RESEARCH PAPERS) 3 0 6 -page
catalog - - 15,278 to p n l Ruah
$2.
RESEARCH. 11322 Idaho.
No. 206M. Lot Angela! 90025,
(213) 477-8226.

Looking for Christian fellowship?
Wesleyan Church located 3
miles from campus welcomes you to
attend service*.
Choir
practice for Christme*
cantata starts Oct. 2 at 4:30 p.m.
Singers welcome.
If a rido k needed call 6686422
and ask for Pator Mark.

K T^T/t

r\T ?
V-/6

D IT P U C
i i J U A J A hkJ

ATHLETE OF THE
Mark Smith
Mark

Sm ith

has boon

chosan for this woakt Bud
woisor's athiata of the
weak. Mgfh hod the host
scort in 18 hoia miniatura

Death Row prisoner,
age 37, daaires eerre
Wants to form

kind of friendly

pun with a 60. Ha also
had tha lowest soon in 9hoia goH outing w ith a 39,
hitting a birdia on hoia 8,
a 460 yard par 6, at Lin
coln G olf Courta.

RESTAURANT HELP - A new ree

ls
Thk k In
18 to 20 hours
’a

Bible Studies — T ik e on aneRIng
adventure through the Ward ef
God. For more loformetioo aoH
808-1882 or 8884118 after
• p jn .

79
60
56
64
54
54
62
27

Jerry McCarty d. Tom Setehetor 7-6,

American* 8, Wild Bunch 6
63
66
60
49

American*
Revfnaa
Kaggar't Haros*
Copeland
Daeri Rats
Robinson
Wild Eyed Boy*
Klatter

TENNIS

FLAG FO O TB A LL

GOLF
Joe Gebris
Tim Batchelor
Kirk Strehlow
Craig Cataflo

40
50
42
SI
40
46
44
59
51
46
51
30
47
47
47
52
40
50
80

28
tn
31
32
33
34
34
34
36
36
36
36
36
36
37
36
38
40
41
44
46

for

CAMPUS REC RESULTS

Grand VaHey d U - M Dearborn

43

ervmnne Beverage - Holland, MI
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I2 the lanihorn

Belles-

from page 9
"Whan I sea

d e a r, or the social atmosphere, than asking a 6-6

the parents at a game that I helped out during

250 pound side of beef, who smells like he hasn't

recruiting, it gives you a good feeling.

ever seen the laundry room .

tot of activities going o n ," she said.

help out and promote the program. I've met a lot

If you listened to the girls, then one thing
should ring loud and clear-they're hoping out

of girls in the Laker Belles program and it's kind

when time permits because they want to.

"We're not here to entertain the players but to

of a social thing.

Y o u just give a little bit of y o u '

It's re

freshing to see a coach such as Giesey actually
make an attempt on getting students involved and

time and you really get a positive feeling."

promoting Grand Valley.

It's about time.

around campus seemed at ease with them as

are

it's right or wrong?

escorts.

Twenty-six girls think it's a worth-while effort.

A ll of the girls agreed that parents they showed
As domestic as it may sound, the mothers

took a particular delight in having a female to talk
with. Think a minute, about the mothers sending

we to

say

whether

Who

The y are giving up time, a lot of us wouldn't
bother to give. It sounds pretty simple to me.

their "little Jo h n n y " off to college. W ouldn't you
think they'd be a bit hesitant? Obviously, they

wants to get a serious group of guys together to

trivial things (although important to them), like

promote the volleyball team or any other women's

how their Johnny is going to keep his clothes

sport, I'd be the first to stand-up and applaud.

from page 10
ders got their second score of
the game, again as a result of a

Catch all of the Lakers games,
home and away on
W G V C -F M ,8 8 .5
i
on the dial. Sam Eiler M
will be giving the playby play. Join him this Saturday

If Joan Boand, the women's volleyball coech,

would be more at ease talking w ith a female about

G rid d e rs

Lakers— o n th e air!

The Lanthom
Residence Life Council and
Program Board Concert Committee

Laker error, as a Lynch screen
pass was batted in the air on a

Presents the elaborate stage production

second and 30 from the Laker
five-yard

line.

Marauder
Ul

defensive back Flo yd Cook then
made the interception, and trot
ted in for the score.

Joeseph's

extra point gave the Marauders
a 14 7 lead at the intermission.
The

Lakers

bounced

back

early in the second half when
Lucksted snared a Lynch pass on
a crossing pattern and raced 64
yards

for

a

gridder

score.

Spanglers P A T tied the game at
14-14.
Central State put the game
away early in the fourth quarter
though as the Marauders drove
88 in yards in 16 plays and half
back

Kevin

Cummings

scored

from a yard out. Joeseph's P A T
ended the scoring for the day as
he put Central State ahead for
g o o d ,2 M 4 .
"A ll we'll be thinking about
this v-.rek will
Wayne State.

be winning at
We just want to

put these losses behind us and
win all our conference games,"
said Giesey._______________________

Harriers
from page 10
27:01, and Alma's Pete Boien,
27:02,

placed

seventh, eighth

an experim ent in Rock Theater

and ninth respectively.

with Special Guest

Freshmen Dave McLean and
Phil VanO yka, w ho
fifth

and

finish,
and

seventh

turned

in

good

to

times

aocording to Clinger, *1f

anyone falters, the yII be right
there."

'W s w on
team

BEST OFFER

were the
Lakers

Friday, September 30th 8:00 till late on the Commons Mall

because of total

e ffo rt," lauded

Clinger.

‘Yfe use those word* in practice
end that's the only w ay we're
going to gat Into the top of the
conference." The harriers ran a
good team grouping, having only

Admission $2.00

37 seconds between the first and

Pleas* retain ticket stubs tor re-entry

L.
Com m ons

Grand Valley will travel to
Spring

A rb o r

for

the

Spring

A rb o r Invitational on Saturday.
"h is good com petition," said
d in g e r.

"It*t

a rather

flat

course, and It should help us get
ready fo r our upooming meat at

Arakconcortandvisual experienceyouwontwanttomiss
Inoee

